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TIRED MOTHERS.

SHASTA COURIER.

A little elbow rests upon your knee,
Tour tired knee, that has so much to bear;

A child’s dear eyes are looking lovingly
From underneath a thntcb of tangled hair.

Perhaps you do not heed the velvet touch,
#

Ofwarm, moist fingers, holding yours so tight;
do not prize this blessing overturn h.

You almost are 100 tired to priy to night.
But it it blessedness 1 A year ago

I did not see it as I do to-day.
We are so dull and thankless ; and too slow

To catch the sunshine till it slips away.
And now it seems surpassing strange to me,

*That while T bore the budge of motherhood,
I did not ki.-s more oft. and tenderly

The little child which brought me only good.

And if, some night when you sit down to rest,
You miss this elbow trom your tired knee,

This restless, curling head from off your breast.
This lisping tongue that chatters constantly.

If iron your owl the dimpled band bad slipped,
Ana ne’er would nestle in your palm again.

If the white feet into their rave had tripped.
I could not blame you for your heartache then!

I wonder so that mothers ever fret.
At little children clinging to their g wn ;

Or that the footprints, when the days are wet,
Are ever black enough to make them frown.

If I could find a little muddy boot,
Or cap, or jacket, on my chamber floor ;

If I could kiss a rosy restless foot
And bear its patter in my home once more ,

If I could mend a broken cart to day,
To-morrow make a kite to reach the sky—

There is no woman in God’s world coaid say
She was mure blissfully content than I.

But ah. the dainty pillow next my own
Is never rumpled by a shining bead ;

My little birdling from its nest has flown ;
The little boy I used to kiss is dead !

Tht Aldine,

A Chinaman dying, left eleven sheep
and three sons—ind making a will left one-
half of his esta'c to his eldest son, one
fourth to the next, and one-sixth to the
hird son Now, they wished to divided
without killing a sheep, but could not >ee
how to do it; so they sent lor a wise man,
who showed it was easy enough. Sending
to his own fold for a sheep, he put it with
the eleven :

Now take your half said he to the oldest,
and he'did so. 6

To the second—take your fourth. 3
To the younger—take your sixth, and be-

gone. 2
And they all did so: when the wise man

drove bis home. 1

12
Was the distribution agreeable with the

will?

Colfax and ll is Mother.—When
Henry Wilson came o South Bead, In-
diana. tosprak, Schuyler Colfax was watch
inj: the dying bed of his mother—the
trcther to whom he owed all his early
f ainii>t: and encouragement. He declined
an invitation to preside at the meeting,
but sent his greeting to Wilson. The dy
ing woman heard ot the meeting, and said
to her son : Schuyler, you must go and
preside. If you do not, you know
what they will say. No matter about me.
I wish jou to go.’ And he went, and
introduced Senator Wi'son in a generous,
manly speech, and hastened back juat in
time to receive bis mother’s dying words.

If pegged boots are occasionally dressed
with petroleum between the soles and the
upper leather, they will not rip. If the
soles of boots and shoes are dnssed with
petroleum, they will resist wet and wear
well. "he pegs, it is said, are not affected
by dryness after being saturated with the
liquid.

A lady at Spriugfield became almost
frantic with grief through th? accidental
drowning of her hnsbind, and the follow-
ing day administered by mistake the wrong
medicine to her infant child. Both lus
band and child were buried in the same
grave.

One of our august Senators, who is get-
ting a little bald, was, the other day, asked
by his heir: “Papa, #r# y0„ „tj]j pmW.

ing?” ‘-No, dear; what makes you think
so ?” ‘■Because the lop of your head is
coming through your hair.”

The old Connec‘icut blue laws required
married persons to live together or be im-
prisoned. If such laws were in force at
the present time, our prisons would be the
most populous, if not the most popular,
institutions in the country.

Josh Billings says: “We read that
Essw sold out his birth rite for soup, and
menoy wonder at his extravagance, but
Essw diskovered, that it is hard work to
live on a pedigree.”

An Eastern-nvwspaper. -statistician avers
that th" flies are so good natured this sea-
son, that a well organised one wjll allow
himself to be brushed off one’s nose eighty-
seven times, and not show any temper.

An irritable man, who was disappointed
in bis boots, threatened to eat up the shoe-
maker, bat compromised by drinking a
cobbler. ——. .

•

MURMURING.

I was tired of washing dishes; I was
tired of drudgery. It bad always been so,
and I was dissatisfied. 1 never sat down a
moment to read, that Jamie didn’t want a
cake or a paper to scribble on, or a bit of
soap to make bubbles. “I’d rather be iu
prison,” I said one day. “than to have my
life teased off so,” as Jamie knocked my
elbow, when I was writing to a ‘rieod.

But a morning came when I bad one
plate iei-s to wash, one chair less to set
away by the wall in tbe dining room; when
Jamie’s little crib Was put away in the

fitret, and it bas never come down since,
had been unnsnally fretful and discontent-

ed with him that damp May morning that
he took the croup. Gloomy weather gave
me the headache, and I had less patience
then than at any other time. By-and by
he was singing in another mom. “I want
to be an angeland presently rang out
that metallic cough. 1 never bear that
hymn since that it don’t cut to the heart;
fur the croup cough rings out with it He
grew worse towards night, and when my
husband came home he went for the doctor
At first he seemed to help him but it merg-
ed into inflammatory croup, and all was
soon over.

‘•I ought to have b en called in sooner,”
said tho doctor

I have a servant to wash the dishes now ;

and when a viattot conics, I can sit down
and enterta n her without having to work
all the timo. There is no little boy worry-
ing me ti open his Jack knife, and there
are no shavings o.'ei the flour. The maga-
zines are not soiled with looking at the
pictures, but stand prim and neat on the
reading tabic, just as 1 leave them.

“Your carpet never looks dirty, say wear
worn mothers to me.”

“Oh, no,” I mutter to myself, “there
are no little bools to dirty it now.”

Hut my face is as weary as theirs —weary
with sitting in tny lonesome parlor at twi-
light, weary with watching for the little
arms that used to twine around my Deck,
fur the curls that brushed against my
cheek, for the young laugh which rung out
with mine, as we watched the blazii g fire,
or made rabbits with the shadows on the
wall, waiting merrily together for papa
coming home. I l ave the wealth of ease
I longed tor, but at what a price? And
when 1 see other mothers with grown up
sons, driving to town or church, and my
hair silvered over with grey, 1 wish I had
murmured less.

Swift’s Humor.—Dean Swift was
walking in the Phoenix road, Dublin,
when a thunder shower came on, and he
took sheltering also—two young men and
two young women. One of the gills look
cd very sad, till, as the rain fell, her tears
feT The Dean inquired the cause, and
learned that it was lbur wedding day;
they were on their way to the church, an"
now her white clothes were wet and she
coubln’t go. “Nevet mind ; I’ll marry
you,” said the dean ; and he took out his
prayer bock, and then and there married
them, their witnesses being presort; a'd
to make the thing complete, he tore a leaf
from his pocket-book, and with his pencil
wrote and signed a e'rtiflcate, which he
handed to the bride. It wai as follows:
Under a tree in <lurmy weather,
I married ibis man and woman together,
Let none but him who rules the thunder,
Sever this man and woman asunder.

Jonathan Swift,
Dean of St. Patrick?.

The Jews of New York city ate said to
be seriously considering the expediency of
transferring their weekly religious services
from Saturday to Sunday. Several of their
synagogues throughout the country are
now opened on both days

A Japanese vessel, flying the flag of that
nation, manned by a Japanese crew and
commanded by a Japanesecaptain, brought
a cargo of teas to San 1 rancisco yesterday ;

the first vessel of that kind that ever came
into an American port.

Somebody in Alabama wants permission
of the Internal Revenue Office to manufac
lure “Cantolope whisky.” VVe trust his
petition will be granted, and that the ar-
ticle will have a large sale among that class
ul married females who sometimes develop
a propensity to run off with other women's
husband-.

Nantucket is n dangerous place for
bachelors to Summer at An old inhabit-
ant says : “There are a thousand marri-
ageable younu ladies on this island, and
only one hundred young men.”

‘‘l’D give anything to bear Ole Bull,”
said an up-country lass to her lover one
evening. ‘Well.’ answered he, ‘dad's got
an ol 1 bri-dle chap and yon <an hear him
heller almost any ti.. e you like.

A man in Jefferson City, Mo., who had
stolen a kiss from a sbhool-girl, was fined
by a magistrate, horse-whipped by the big
brother, and smatched bald-headed by bis
owo wife.

The word Dove, in the Indian language,
is “ichemlcndamoartohwager.” How nice
ly it would sound, whispered softly iu a
lady’s ear, “I sebemlondaoioartchwager
yoa!”

A wag-in. what heknows about farming,
gives a plan to remove widow’s weeds.
He says a good-looking mao has only to
say; “Wilt tbca ?” ocdAiey yyilt ,

A GREELEY EFFORT.

Dr. J. C. Shorb, one of the Greeley
candidates for Elector spoke his piece at
the Court House on Saturday evening, ae
cording to programme. A fair sited an il
euce were present including many Repub-
licans and a goodly proportion of ladies*
The meeting was called to order by A R.
Andrews, when, upon motion of Mr. Bick-
ford, Dr. Pelham was called to the
chair. Dr Shorb was then introduced,
and spoke for a couple of boars.

The Doctor rook a very poor Way of
commending himself to the Democratic
po.tion of his audience by announcing tha|
be had been a Union man and as each had
served in the regular army through) ut the
war. Probably this damaging admission
dampened the ardor of the newly baptiz*

| ed converts to Republicanism, wh > form
I the Greeley element hereabouts. As the
Doctor's speech was not directed against the
Republican party, but solely at Grant and
bis administration, we shall let Mr Qfeetey
answer him. In fact, part of his effort
were in the nature of a sound Republican
speech, and os such received treihi ndous
applause from the two Greeleyited Repub-
licans who form the “head of the party"
in Shasta, while the new converts listened
in funere.il silence. It is ‘none of our
funeral,’’ but we cannot help wishing the
Doctor wou'd find more sympathetic audl
ences. It is a little singular that he never
once spoke of the Democratic party, either
past or present, which, as he r< presents the
Democratic element on the electoral ticket,
was ungra'eful, to say the lea»t. That
our readers may compare Dr. Shorb’s i--eas
with those of his chi- f, upon some of the
points, <it append a few of the many opin-
ions which the bucolic Horace has uttered
of Grant and bis administration.

The insinuation that the Pran-ion' was in coK
Insion with the gold gamblers never had a fact to
lift it above the level of audacious e-ilumnr, ora
motive Rave the coarsest sensationalism or cl unify
malignity. There was a combination to put gold
up. When it assumed dangerous proportions Gen
oral Grant interfered and crushed it. Thereupon
he is charged with having been a party to it I
The country knows its President to be incapable of
such conduct. If it did not, it would still b~ able,
in so plain a case, to reason that men are not se-
cretly seeking that which they openly* determined
ly and effectively destroy. By their fruits ye shall
know them.”—Tribune , Oet. 18th, 1361#.

There is alto a wide difference of opin-
ion between the Doctor and his chief on
the San Domingo business. Hear Horace:

" Santo D<>n ngo, through its only ruler, sought
our Government and preferred annexation. The
President gave no encouragenunt till a fur an in-
terval ofmonths the proffer was renewed, and action
upon it urgently solicited. Then the Preaioent
looked carefully into the matter, and decided that
our country’s well being would be promoted by
our acceptance of Baez's proposition. Perhaps
this was an error of judgement, though we can not
so regard it. Had he decided differently, we be-
lieve the President would have been far more
vehemently assailed than be has been. Just con-
sider what a Democratic would ave gone
up if, after we had offered so many millions for
Cuba. Gen. Grant had refused to accept San Do-
mingo virtually for nothing — Tribune, Mnyb, 1871

Doubtless the old Philosopher hits the
□ail square on the head, when be shows
whence all the cavilling at Grant's Ad*
mioistrat on springs ;

“Upon General Grant', accession to the Freii-
dency, a great number of those wh" bad support-
ed bis election, with some who had not. sought office
at bis hands, or expected him to bestow ituna ked.
lie was unable to gratify their ospirations. Their
lamentations, mingled with the howls **f the disap-
pointed, m de up a very doleful dissonance, where-
of the only meaning deducihle runs thus : “Gen-
eral Grant is found wanting—bis administration is
a failure.' ‘Failure.’ how? in what? Have we
not peace and plenty in the land ? Is not our fl ig
displayed and respected on every sea? Who fears
insurrection at home or invasion from abroad ?

Yes, General Grant has failed to gratify some eager
aspirations, and has thereby incurred some in-
tense hatreds. These do no* and will not fail;
and his administration will prove at least equally
vital. We shall hear lamentation after lamen-
tation over his failure from those whose
wish is father to the thought; but the American
people let them pass unheeded. Theirstrong arms
bore him triumphantly through the Wat. and into
the White Hou-e, an I stilluphold a d sustain him ;

they never failed, an they never will,"—Tribunel
This is rough on the Doctor.

“The people ofthe United Stab s know General
Grant—have known all about him rinr« D n ’lson
a,id Vicksburg ; they do not know his slanderers,
and do not care to know them.”

We give but two opinions more. The
indications are that the people coincide
with Horace in them Ihe “groat upris
ing, from Maine to Texas,” which the
Doctor spoke of so feelingly has truly
commenced, especially in Maine.

“A Democratic triumph involves the ascendency
of thoso who h*t© the nation's creditors because
their m >ney powerfully contributed to the over-
throw of the rebellion, and will find a way to cheat
then* if possible.

• Toe ‘personal views of Mr. Greeley’s impel
him to deprecate a Democratic national triumph aa
one th* fjrnceet national calamities .”— Tribune.
A' gU*t 18- 1871.

“ohonld my views he overruled and General
Grant nominated. I bold his election infinitely pre-
ferable to that of ANT CANDIDATE whom the
lr m crats may nominate, for a Democrats triumph
.n olvea are nrn to p • wor ofthe great mats of tlpiae
wi.o tor years plotted the disruption of our Union,
and at length f *rcod tbo Southern States into seces-
sion and rebellion contrary to the wishes and the
jod ment of a decided majority of their people.”-
Tribune, August 18, 1871.

From the ;few passages we have quoted
above, it in evident that Horace and his
pupil don’t exactly “hitch” in their ideas
of General Grant’s governmental policy
We are inclined f- believe the old Philoso-
pher to be the best informed of the two,
and therefore, the best capable of judging.
Certain it is. that until dazzled with the
hope of a Presidential nomination, Pe
publican principles had no firmer rupporter
than the same Mr. Greeley, whom Gem >

orate now eulogize for the single merit (if
j it can be ca'led inch) of having aoid bra
j self for an empty * -
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ALSO,

Having furnished our office with an elegant as-

sortment of FANCY JOB TYPES. »e are pre-
pared to execute, neatly and expeditiously, all
manner of Job Printing, such as

Bills of Fare, Bill Heads,
Circulars, Handbills,
Pamphlets, Programmes,
Ball Cickets, Cards.
Posters, Books,
Law Blanks, Catalogues,
Drafts. Checks, ii-

FLEMING'S SAV MILL
Brandy Creek.

-

- jyTHnrij

JOHN FLEMING, . .
Proprietor.

This mill in successful opera
ti«*n on Braoily Creek, about two miles from

vVhiskytown. and 0 C SCHRODER will keep
.»n hand ami for sale a supply of Lumber, at

Shasta, and all orders left wrh him will receive
prompt attention. L. BEHRENS will also re-
«*«ive ordflrg and attend to the sale of Lumber at
Wiiiskylown. Price# reasonable.

H. r. JOHXBOS. p. a. HE AR* .

JOHNSON & HEARN,
(Succesrors to Comstcck A Mai tit-., and Rantzau

A Shaw.)

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

RED BLUFF, CAL

MARK YOUR GOODS

'Care of .!• & H.»
RED BLUFF.

By close attention to business, we hope to merit
a continuation of the patronage heretofore extend
ed to the old firms.

Red Bluft. May Ist, 1872.

JIYSTERS, OYSTERS,
At the Hotel de France, Main St., Shasta-

CQ. LEROY TAKES PLEASURE IN AN-
nouncing to the public and hi# irien s that

be will make a Speciality of
Eastern Transplanted Oysters.

Tkt finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar.
tihasta, December litb.

WILLIAM MAGEE,
U. S. Deputy Surveyor,

Also, having been appointed MINERAL SUR
VEVOR for Shasta County, by J. R. llardeubergh
TJ. 6. Surveyor General for California, is now pre-
pared to execute all Government Surveys, and
Surveys of Mineral Lands, for parties who wish to
apply for Patents. Office at Shasta.

April Bth. 1871.

E. * C. A. GARTER,
AITORNEYS A COUNSELORS AT LAW,
BHABTA CALIFORNIA.
AST ILL practice in all the Courts of this Jodi-
▼ ▼ cia! District, and also in the Supreme Court.

All business entrusted to loem will receive careful
•fd or rapt attention.

Office -In Charter Oak BnlMing. first floor.

GEORGE R. KNOX,
Nutary Public fur Shasta county.

Bondi. Deed*. Ac., promptly madoou and ac-
knowledged, ao < all o.her bu.ineia pertaining to
tb. office Iranlasted.

[«

JAKES £. PELHAM, M. D.,
Whyaictan,

Burgeon and
Accouche

OFFICE—Main itreet, next door to Lowin ACi.

JOHN S. FOLLANSBEE,
Attorney A Counselor at Law,

6HASTA, CALIFORNIA.

J W BRACKETT.
Attorney * I ouuaelor at law.

fBASTA.— CALIFORNIA.

Mi BABOQCK,
Attorney and Counselor nt law,

WiiOX—on. dm above J. Tnift» g tore _

'

DANIEL LYNCH

GO

Fire-Proof Brick Building, Cnliagban’e
Block,

Shasta,
RESPECTFULLY informs the

citizens ofShasta, and the Traders,
Xeamrters and Packers of the North-
ern counties, that he has always on
hand andfor sale an extensive stock «t

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

And PROVISIONS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Which he is determined to sell so low as te

Defy Competition,
DANIEL LYNCH.

Shasta, May 28,1864.

THE SHASTA AND WEAVERVILIE
IT. S. MAIL

...AND...

Express Line!
GRANT I. TAGCABT. Proprietor.

SPRING & SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
The Stages of the above Line, carrying the U.

S. Mail, and Wells. Fargo & Co.’s and U.iion Pa
vifir Expresses, will, until further notice, leave
Shasta every

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
AT 7 O’CLOCK, A. M..

And returning will leave Wcarerrille,

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday,
AT 7 O’CLOCK A. M.

Office in Shasta—At the Empire Hotel.
JOHN CRADDOCK. Agent.

Office in Wearerville—At the New York Hotel,
JAMES MORRIS, Agent.

Shasta, June 19. 1869. je!9.

BEE HIVE
SALOON & READING ROOMS,
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE,

Main Street, Sliaafa.

rjtHIS OLD ESTABLISHED HOUSE KEEPS
§_ constantly on band a choice selection of

lirantly. W lilsky. Rum, Gin, Sherry Wlue,
Port Wine. Claret 'Vine, and a select-

ion of the rilderent brands ut Cham-
paign, Ea;ilsh Ale* Porter In

Bottles or Draught. Winth-
ringham's Crab Apple

Cider, and Ramsay’s
Islay Whisky.

I* liyslclans
can rely ou having their orders promptly atteud-
ed !•» and with such Liquors as are calculated lor
Medical purposes.

Charles McDonald.
Shasta, Jan. 14, 1870. tf.

EMPIRE HOTEL!
MAIN STREET, SHASTA,

JOHN V. SCOTT, Proprietor.

The proprietor of this favorite
Hotel takes pleasure in announcing to bis

friends and the public generally that he has re-
fitted and re-turni-hed the establishment through-
out, and is now prepared to entertain guests in a
style equal to any other house in Northern Cal-
ifornia. The PARLOR and ROOMS are large
and commodious, and the GEL'S :;nd sleeping ac-
comodations unsurpassed.

THE TABLE
will always he supplied with everything the mar-
kets of this locality afford, and every possible at-
tention will be paid to the wants of guests, and no
pains spared to render them comfortable.

At the B4R none but the best brands of Wine,
Liquor and Cigsrs will be dispensed to customers.

The Oregon A Cal. Stages arrive at and leave
this Hotel daily.

CORRAL & STABLE.
Atlatehed to thin establishment is a good COR-

RAL and STABLE where Teamsters and others
can a’wavs find an abundant supply ef HAT and
BARLEY at reasonable prices.

JOHN v
. SCOTT.

Shasta, June 19tb, 18A9. jel9

TIN SHOP.
THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING LOCATED

at the town of Millvil.o, Shasta county, and
opened a shop for the manufacture and sale of all
kinds of Tinware and such other articles a< are
usually to be found in snen establishments, respect-
fully requests the support and liberal patronage of
the people of the surrounding country, and begs
leave to assure all, that bis prices will bo most
reasonable. ,

Repairing done on short notice.

Stoves and Stove Pipe supplied on demand.
Old Pewter, Brass, Copper and Greenbacks

taken in trade. Highest price paid for Wool.
BENJAMIN SNOW.

Millville, June I, 1871.

■ SendtoK. F. Ilull <k Co.. Nashna. N. H..
Proprietor* of flail* e Vegetable Sicilian Hair
fUoewer, fur aoopy of ioaii Irepuiae on the
Hair Jteaawer.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
LOCAL ADVERTISER*

D. WEIL* BROTHER, De»l*r« In Dry flood*
* Clothing, Main Street

JOSEPH ISAACS. Denier I* Dry Goad* *

Clothing, Main Street.
C. C. BUSH A CO, Denier in Greeerin* *

Prorieiona, Unin Street.
DANIEL LYNCH, Denier in Groceriw *

Provision*. Main Street.
BCAMMON A TIFFIN, Wagon making *

Glackrznithing, Main Street.
SAMUEL ISAACKS, Blackamithing Main

•treet.
JOHN V. SCOTT, Empire Hotel. Main Slaet.
D. H. DUNN. Boarding House.
MRS. H L. GREENE, Hotel. Main Street,
J. M. MANASSE, Books and Stationery, Ete.,

Main-8 treet.
Wm. HARTMANN, Bathing A Sharing Saloon,

Main Street, Shasta.
L. WKLLENDORFF. Dealer in Drags, Med-

icines, Etc., Main street.
WM H. DUNN. Livery Stable and Coral,

Main Street.
0. A C. STAGE CO.. Jno. Craddock, Agent.

Office Empire Hotel.
GRANT I TAGGART, Shasta and Westerville

Express Line, Office Empire Hotel.
JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor of the Brandy

Creek Saw Mill.
CHARLES McDONALD. Saloon and Reading

Room, opposite the Court House. Main Street.
JOHNSON A HEARN, Commission Mer-

chant, Red Bluff.
G. C. SCKHOTER, Saddle A Harness Maker,

Charter Oak, Main Street.
PETER HOFF, City Meat Market, Main

Street.
J. E. PELHAM, Physician, Office up stairs in

Wells Fargo A Co., building. Main Street.
JOHN S. FOLLANSBEE Atlorney-at-Law,

Shasta.
E. DORROWSKY, Gunsmith A Machinist,

Main Street.
A. DOBROWSKY, Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Main Street.
W. A. SCOTT, Bootmaker. Main treet.
G. R. KNOX, fraloon. Litsch’s old stand
E. V**LUNTINE C Hardware Store and Tin

Shop, Main Street.
D. P. BYtTLE, Undertaker andWagonmaker,

Main Street.
E. A C. A. GARTER, Attorneys, Charter Oak

building.
WM. MAGEE, Deputy U. S. Mineral Surveyor.
M S. BABC< CK, Attorney.
J. N. CHAPPELL, Furniture Store, Main

Street.
C. G. LEROY, Saloon and Oyster stand, Main

Street.
JOHN CRADDOCK. Livery Stable, Chandler’s

old stand.
J. W. BRACKETT Attorney.
B. SNOW, Tiu Shop Millville.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

DISTRICT COURT.
A. M. Rosborocch, Judge.

Tkrms—Second Monday in March June and
November.

COUNTV CuURT.
W. E. Hopping, Judge.

Terms—First Monday in January, May and
September

PROBATE COURT.
W. E. Hopping, Judge.

Terms—First Monday in February, April, June,
August, October and December.

BOARD OF SUPERVISOR S.
E. Anderson. J. N. Logan. Q. C. Schroter.
Terms--First Monday in February, May August

November.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
Sheriff R. Hull
Clerk and Recorder W. H. Bickford
District Attorney Clay W- Taylor
Assessor D C Osburn
Treasure- Samuel Cooper
Supt. Public Schools W. L. Carter
Administrator and Coroner...* John Schuler
Surveyor Q. N. Adkins

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Change of Route!
CALIFORNIA & OREGON COAST

LINE STAGE CO
Sanderson, Parker & Co., 1 Proprietor*.

DEPARTURE OF STAGES.
On and after April Ist, 1572.

■as.*jaagMa Stage- will leave Shasta at 9 P. M-
going South for the American Ranch. Cottonwood
and Red Bluff—there connecting with the Cars
for Ran Francisco.

Stages leave Red Bluff going North at 9J
A. M. for Pit River, Dog Creek. Portugee Flat,
Soda Springs, Strawberry Valley. Bu leville. and
Yroka, ' a)., and Jacksonville. Cany onvilla.
burg. Oakland and Eugene—there connecting with
Railroad for Portland. Oregon.
SHASTA OFFICE—At the Empire Hotel.

JOHN CRADDOCK, Agent.

CITY MARKET!
MAIN STREET, SHASTA,

PETER HOFF. Proprietor.

sc 3#.
THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS WELL

known Market respectfully inform the Public
that a good »app)y of the best quality of

FRESH MEATS
can at all times be found at his establishment.

In addition to the usual supply of fresh BEEF
MUTTON, PORK and VEAL, bo conetantly
keeps on hand an ample supply °T

Coraed Beef, Plokled Pork, Ba-
con, Shoulders, and the finest

H«m« to he found
anywhere.

Fiwh Caned LARD for iala is qsastitiM to
ntopanbwKSa- -/•-»-•••

Price* te rail the Tlaw'Ui
Sia*ta, Jao. I, T*fl.

'
*V’‘

‘ ' '

1" **• FISHER, 30 it 31 New Mer-
chant's Exchange, is oar only anthorUod Agent in
San Francisco.

GEO. P. EOWEtL A Co., Park Bow. N. Y.
are authorised to solicit and collect for advertis-
ing in New York and other eastern cities.

Notre*.—No attention will be paid to any ad-
vertisement unless accompanied by the cash, or
sent through a responsible Advertising Agency.


